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The Chairman’s Column
This is the age of social media and I suppose you can either ignore it or embrace it. There
are some drawbacks, but generally I have found myself drawn into the world of Facebook,
and enjoy many of the posts that appear daily. You can of course tailor your interests, but,
as I have found, people with like interests meet up online and share information. For the
family historian, this can be a great bonus, and there have been a number of occasions when
contact has been made with long-lost friends.
Earlier this month, I took the opportunity to post a brief article on Facebook about my father,
who was born in Glasgow in November 1917. I used a range of old photos (one of which
coincidentally was shown at last month’s excellent talk about Farmers’ Societies) to illustrate
some aspects of his life, and was pleased with the response generated. And last week,
a picture was posted of my old primary school, a picture which I had not seen previously
although it was from my time there. This also generated a range of comments including some
from contemporaries, and this is surely one of the benefits of Facebook.
This led me to wondering what the future of Societies such as ours is in the social media
age. The younger generation appear to hold little interest in the past, and the rest of us aren’t
getting any younger, so what will happen to the collected information we all hold? How do
we ensure that it isn’t lost? Will my children be interested in old pictures of their grandpa?
And what of photos of an earlier generation which mean nothing to them? Does it matter if
old photos are discarded along with the memories associated with them with the change of
a generation? Past times hold their fascination for me, as for you, but are we in danger of
having no-one to whom we can pass on our memories?
ARTICLES FOR JOURNAL
Editor here. Many thanks for the fine response to my plea for articles. As most of those
received recently are quite large, this a further plea for articles of one to four pages of a WORD
document as they help to add variety alongside the longer more ‘academic’ articles.
UPDATE ON PUBLICATIONS
Three of our books of monumental inscriptions recently ran out, and replacements had to
be printed. These were for Dores (now in A4 format), Greyfriars and St Clements, Dingwall.
As it was several years since they were first printed, they cost more than they did previously.
On page 23 of this journal you will see the latest prices for all three of them. Stuart Farrell
has completed yet another book in the Free Church series. This one is called Free Church
Miscellanea and includes a number of baptisms for Kingussie, Moy, Stratherrick, Cromdale &
Advie Free Churches and a List of Adherents for Dores & Bona Free Church. The draft copy
is at the printers just now so it should be available for sale soon. Check GENfair, where it will
appear the moment it is published.
QUERY
One of our members, Morag Walker, sent in this query. Does anyone know anything about
Jane Fraser or McLean? She was married to Donald McLean at Fort George on 23 May 1842.
He was invalided out of the Army c1870, but went to be a Chelsea Pensioner in London and
died there in 1881. There is no further information about what happened to his wife. Can
anyone help please? Morag’s E-mail address is balmossie2003@yahoo.com.
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FROM INVERNESS TO NEW

By Janeen Peacey (Sydney, NSW, Australia) and Hamish Johnston (Inverness, Scotland, UK)

Janeen

Seven or eight years ago I was researching
my husband’s Scottish ancestry, but set it
aside when faced with too much complexity
and insufficient evidence to cut through
it. Recently I decided it was time to have
another go.
My husband’s great-grandfather was
Thomas Dickson (1833-1899) who, in the
1851 Scottish Census, was described as an
apprentice seaman. He arrived in Melbourne
in 1861 and spent six years in Victoria before
moving to New South Wales (NSW). It was
there at Wellington in 1871 that Thomas
married his wife Eliza, he being described as
a ‘Sheep Overseer’.
They were to have six children including
my husband’s grandfather, James Alfred
Dickson (1889-1976). He was born in Bourke,
but died at Cobar, both small country towns
in the far west of NSW. My husband’s father
remained in the sheep-rearing business,
with two sheep-grazing properties totalling
some 33,000 acres to the west of Cobar and
a family of eight, including my husband, who
decided to make his career in the city.
In the past, I had tried to find out more
about my husband’s Scottish great-greatgrandfather, James Dickson and beyond, but
was confused by too many James, George
and Thomas Dickson names. I was content
that James Dickson had been born in 1799
at St Cuthbert’s, Edinburgh, the eldest son
of Thomas Dickson (b.1771) and Katherine
Goldie, as the names of his children reflected
those names. In 1824, James Dickson
(b.1799) married Jessie Wilson, the daughter
of the proprietor of the Caledonian Hotel at
Inverness, the capital of the Highlands, a city
some 150 miles north of Edinburgh. Here,
according to their children’s birth records,
James was a nursery and seedsman. I
was also content that James (b.1799) had
a brother called George (b.1801). Things
were then complicated when I found a
document of 1821 about the Dissolution of
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Copartnery of Dicksons & Gibbs, Nursery
and Seedsmen in Inverness. This mentioned
both James and George Dickson, but the
brothers seemed too young to be partners in
such a business venture. But who else could
they be?
I was further perplexed by other confusing
evidence. The 1841 Census had an entry for
George Dickson (b.1801), living with James’
wife Jessie Dickson, her daughter, mother
and brother at Millburn, Inverness. I found
clear evidence that George had died in
Inverness in 1858, but what had happened
to James (b.1799)? I found an 1871 Census
entry whereby a James Dickson, Seed
Merchant, was a patient at the Crichton
Royal Institution at Dumfries, but although
born c.1799 his birthplace was Inverness,
not St Cuthbert’s. Then I found an 1873
death entry for a James Dickson, Seedsman
and Widower, in Dumfries, but no parental
information. Dumfries is a town in southwest Scotland. Things didn’t seem right, but
on the other hand I could find nothing else.
There were further problems when I tried
to explore the ancestry of James Dickson
(b.1799) and his father Thomas Dickson
(b.1771), also a nursery and seedsman. I
thought his grandfather was probably James
Dickson (b.1744). The more I looked however,
the more I found apparently different nursery
and seedsmen called James Dickson in
the Edinburgh area. Where did they all fit
in? Furthermore, James Dickson (b.1744)
married twice and had two large families.
As I was hitting this ‘brick wall’, I happened
to look at the Gravestone Photographic
Resource website, an international directory
of grave monuments. There I found a
photograph of the memorial of James
Dickson (b.1744) and his first wife. Below
the photograph was an entry saying “James
Dickson, an ancestor of mine, was a major
figure in the nursery/seedsman trade in
Edinburgh. His son, another James Dickson,
is also buried in St Cuthbert’s. An article
by me on the Dickson nurserymen has just

SOUTH WALES AND BACK

Memorial to James Dickson (b.1744) and his second wife Mary Steedman
in the burial ground of St Cuthbert’s church, Edinburgh, Scotland
been published in the 2012 edition of the
Book of the Old Edinburgh Club. I am happy
to provide further information if you wish.”
I then sent the following message via the
website to this unknown person. “I believe
James Dickson is a brother to my husband’s
ancestor Thomas Dickson who was also a
nursery and seedsman in Edinburgh. I would
like to make contact with you to discuss this
Dickson line.” I waited and hoped.

Hamish

I was doing the daily chore of deleting junk
e-mails one day in early
October 2017 when I
found Janeen’s message
forwarded by the website.
I replied and asked for
some more information,
commenting that I had
seven James Dicksons and
three Thomas Dicksons
on my family database,
with more on another. I
also knew that previous
enquiries had proved to
have little connection with
my work. Janeen sent me
a good detailed summary,
identifying the bits that were causing her
problems. I saw at once that some of her
names and dates were the same as those

that I had researched. My eyes widened
when I saw references to Inverness - my
adopted home town.
My own encounter with the Dicksons
had been incidental. Seven years ago,
I was exploring the family of my greatgrandmother. Exploration of the monumental
inscription records of the St Cuthbert’s burial
ground took me to the grave of her father
James Matthew, who married a Dickson,
and was buried in the plot belonging to
Thomas Dickson (d.1883).

Memorial (second left) to James Dickson
(b.1777) and others in the burial ground of St
Cuthbert’s church, Edinburgh, Scotland
The Dicksons were new to me, but in
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recording the occupation of James Dickson
(d.1834) as a nursery and seedsman,
the memorial provided a lead. Edinburgh
Central Library had a specialist Edinburgh
section, and there, in an old edition of the
Book of the Old Edinburgh Club, I found
a paper by the late Priscilla Minay called
Eighteenth and early nineteenth century
Edinburgh seedsmen and nurserymen. This
identified the main companies that were
active in Edinburgh in this period, traced
their fortunes and described aspects of
the business. I hoped that the article would
answer my questions. I was disappointed,
therefore, to read “it is very difficult to unravel
the various strands of the Dickson family”,
and to find that Minay had left several
conundrums unresolved. Her problem - one
also discovered by Janeen - was that there
were several contemporary James Dicksons
in the nursery trade and two separate and
equally prominent Dickson businesses in
Edinburgh. In particular, Minay quoted a
contemporary source, John Loudon, who
wrote, “Walter Dickson began the house of
Dickson & Co of Edinburgh...in connection
with Mr James Dickson, who was no relative
of the family”. Without a lead, Minay had
not been able to work out who was who,
but the memorial stone I found was to
provide the breakthrough. My subsequent
research into old parish records, wills,
inventories, Edinburgh Directories and
further contemporary secondary sources
not used by Minay, produced the solution
to the puzzle of the unidentified James
Dickson - it was James Dickson (b.1744)
- and cast more light on the two Dickson
families. The result was my paper, The
Dickson Nurserymen Unravelled, which was
published in the 2012 edition of the Book of
the Old Edinburgh Club.
Having received Janeen’s information, my
next step was to see how it related to my
own research, but before doing so, I sent
her a copy of my BOEC paper and of the
generation-by-generation write-up I had
done on ‘my’ Dickson family. In this, I had
noted the business partnership between the
06 www.highlandfamilyhistorysociety.org

Dicksons and Gibbs in Inverness, but had
not explored it beyond establishing (from
documents held by National Records of
Scotland) that this had broken down, with
the Dicksons suffering bad debts.

Janeen

Hamish’s information told me much that
I didn’t know, and it also provided the
answer to my doubts about the identity of
James and George Dickson of the Gibbs
partnership. They were James Dickson
(b.1777) from Hamish’s line and George
(b.1783) his half-brother, who were also
brother and half-brother of Thomas Dickson
(b.1771), father of James (b.1799) and
George (b.1801). Hamish’s research showed
that there were two rival Dickson nursery/
seedsman companies in Edinburgh at this
time. Thomas had been working for the rival
Dickson & Co. until 1812 when he joined the
company of James and George Dickson.
Thomas was a technical and scientific
horticulturist rather than a businessman. In
1810, he published his Observations on the
Disease in the Potatoe generally called the
Curl for which the Caledonian Horticultural
Society awarded him its Gold Medal.
Thomas and his wife Catherine both died
in 1816/17, leaving their boys and a daughter
orphaned, and now the responsibility of
their uncle James (b.1777). After Thomas
died, James (b.1777) and George (b.1783)
changed their company name to Dicksons
Brothers. For business in northern Scotland,
they were already partners as Dicksons
and Gibbs, with W. and D. Gibbs. The
main nursery was at Millburn, just east of
Inverness, (somewhere near where the
former distillery and Millburn Academy now
stand), with a subsidiary nursery at Tain in
Ross-shire. It is likely that young James
and George were trained in Edinburgh,
then sent north by their uncle to work in
Inverness where they would have provided
a permanent Dickson presence. I think it
likely that reports from young James could
have contributed to the dissolution of the
Dicksons and Gibbs partnership in 1820.

Hamish

On checking Janeen’s information, I quickly
established her husband and I had a
common ancestor in James Dickson (17441795) whose memorial had led Janeen to
contact me, and who was Minay’s missing
link. He had five children by his first wife
Mary Steedman. Janeen’s husband’s line
came from their eldest son Thomas (17711817), and mine from their youngest son,
James (1777-1834), the one named on the
memorial stone I had found.
The next step was to seek more
information for Janeen, and to fill in the gaps
in my own research. Hitherto I had done little
or nothing on the Dicksons in her husband’s
line, not having fully realised the extent of
the connection with my adopted home town
of Inverness.
I subscribe to the online British Newspaper
Archive so my first task was to search the
Inverness Courier and other newspapers for
references to Dicksons and Gibbs, and also
Robert Wilson and the Caledonian Hotel. The
searches produced a mass of information
which I sent to Janeen to work on.
Inverness is home to the Highland Archives,
part of National Records of Scotland, so after
completing the online work, I visited to see
what original documents I might find there.
They hold less information than I had hoped
for, although I did find a petition of 1815 from
Dicksons and Gibbs seeking permission to
erect a greenhouse at the Millburn nursery,
and a reference in the Town Council minutes
to the election in 1832 of James Dickson
(b.1799) as a merchant councillor.

Janeen

I already had a reliable body of information
about George (1801-1858) and James
(b.1799). However, I lacked information
about when James died, and I had no wider
information to flesh out his life.
Hamish’s newspaper searches provided a
wealth of information. The Gibbs brothers
were pillars of the local business community.
William was for a long time Secretary of the
Northern Horticultural Society, while Duncan
was Master of the Eden Lodge of Gardeners
and latterly Treasurer of the Northern
Horticultural Society. They must have

neglected their nursery/seedsman business,
however. After the Dicksons dissolved the
partnership in 1820, they continued as
Gibbs & Co., but went bankrupt in early
1823. Dicksons Brothers bided their time,
and later in the year, bought up the business
when the reserve price dropped. Not long
after, in 1826, the Northern Horticultural
Society, of which the Gibbs were officebearers, collapsed despite the efforts of
James Dickson, who in its last year had been
drafted in as both Secretary and Treasurer.
It is not clear if young James and George
remained in Inverness following the
dissolution in 1820, although James was
made responsible for handling debts/credits
for Dicksons Brothers until Edinburgh
lawyers were appointed in 1821. It is possible
that they returned to Edinburgh, or perhaps
they worked for one of the other nursery/
seedsman businesses in Inverness, such
as Donald Fraser, or Lawson & Smith. When
Dicksons Brothers bought the defunct Gibbs
business in late 1823, it was James Dickson
junior “who is now in Inverness” who was
in charge of the northern branch of the
Edinburgh company. James’s professional
and private lives now took off.
In June 1824, Robert Wilson, from Paisley,
took over as tenant of the Caledonian Hotel.
Although it had rivals (notably the Royal
Hotel), the Caledonian, which thrived under
Wilson’s management, was the premier hotel
in Inverness, favoured by the gentry and
the titled. It was the social hub of the town,
associated with dinners and formal functions,
auctions, the station for stage coaches, and
the place to which people would ask for their
lost property to be returned. Wilson offered
stabling, coaching, riding and funeral hearse
services. In January 1838, he introduced
the sport of curling to Inverness. Wilson
provided the catering and other services for
big events, including the annual Northern
Meeting, which was the principal social
event in the Highlands. In October 1838 for
example, “the entertainments were provided
by Mr Wilson of the Caledonian Hotel, who
furnished forth a splendid feast, and wines
of the finest quality.”
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In September 1824, James Dickson
(b.1799) married Wilson’s daughter Jessie.
With the Wilsons having arrived only a few
months before, James must have moved
fast! Perhaps he had been providing
flowers etc for the hotel from the start.
James and Jessie went on to have four
children between 1827 and 1837, all born in
Inverness at the Haugh, Church Street and
Academy Street. The business expanded,
with additional acreage being added, and a
wide range of plants, seed, trees, equipment
and services provided. Shop premises were
in Church Street. James became prominent
in the local community, his name appearing
in subscription lists, and as a witness of
business contracts. In 1832, he was elected
to the Town Council as a merchant councillor,
although he failed to get elected in 1835.
Unfortunately, the matter of James’s
death remains unclear. Despite the efforts of
Hamish and his colleagues in the Highland
Family History Society with expertise and
local knowledge, no death record has been
found, nor any reference to his death in
the Inverness Courier. Circumstantially, it
seems James may have died around 1839.
All newspaper references to him (not just in
the Inverness Courier) cease after 1838, and
when the 1841 Census was taken, a house
at Millburn contained Jessie, her brother-inlaw George, and her mother, brother and one
child. The other three children were lodging
at an inn at Drumnadrochit on Loch Ness.
If James (b.1799) had died, it is probable
that the business could have been
continued for a while under his brother
George (b.1801). Regular advertisements
for Dicksons Brothers end in 1841, and in
1843 an advertisement was placed for a
business in premises “lately occupied by
Dicksons Brothers” - presumably the shop
premises. The final reference to Dicksons
Brothers in the Inverness Courier is an 1844
advertisement for the sale of trees and
shrubs.

“Erected by Duncan WILSON to the
memory of Robert WILSON of the
Caledonian Hotel, Inverness, who died
19th July 1839, aged 54 years; and his
wife Isabella FINLAYSON, who died at
Glasgow 1868, aged 77 years; also of
their son Robert, aged 24 years; and also
of their daughter Jessie, aged 36 years.”
(Chapelyard, Inverness)

Hamish

Meanwhile, on 1 October 1825, the
Edinburgh firm of Dicksons Brothers was
dissolved, with the aim of the brothers
continuing in business separately. George
(b.1783) died a few days after the change,
however. His brother James (b.1777)
continued in business as James Dickson &
Sons, and this business continued after his
death in 1834 under his son Thomas (d.1883)
who bought the burial plot at St Cuthbert’s.
It seems therefore, that James (b.1799)
retained the Dicksons Brothers name for his
own independent business in Inverness.

Janeen

Around the time of the (probable|) death
in c.1839 of James Dickson (b.1799) and
afterwards, the fates of his family suffered
several other misfortunes. Robert Wilson,
John Cameron (centre) with his senior staff and office clerks, Traffic Division, Atbara, c. 1940.
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manager of the successful Caledonian Hotel,
fell ill and died in July 1839, after which his
son Robert took over the tenancy of the
Hotel, assisted by Jessie. It seems that
Robert Wilson senior’s success was built
on credit however, and that he had overextended himself. Accordingly, his assets
were sequestrated and sold off. However
able they might have been, Robert junior
and Jessie could not continue. By February
1840, the tenancy of the Caledonian Hotel
was advertised and in April awarded to a Mr
John Grant.
That James (b.1799) had died is further
suggested by Jessie’s move in 1842 to Tain,
where the Dicksons Brothers company had
a sub-nursery. There in June, she took over
management of the George and Dragon
Hotel and was joined by her brother Robert.
Her business went bankrupt in September
1843 however, Robert died in 1844, and by
April 1845, when the administration of the
business was still under way, Jessie had
died.
Jessie, her parents Robert and Isabella,
and her brother Robert are all buried in the
Chapelyard, Inverness. George Dickson
(b.1801) never married and spent his life as a
nursery and seedsman in Inverness. He died
at 49 Tomnahurich Street in 1858.

Lack of a death record or report for James
(b.1799) means I can never be certain that
James (b.1799) died in the late 1830s, and
my current research into his children raises
the possibility that James could have moved
away following the death of his wife Jessie in
c.1844, disappearing into anonymity.
Conclusion
As always with family history, every answer
found leads to more questions. Sometimes
progress is microscopic and incremental,
and sometimes it advances in leaps and
bounds. Sometimes progress is a matter of
luck and chance - save that the investment
of time and imagination can create luck. On
this occasion, Hamish’s chance decision
to post a comment on the photo of the
memorial stone of James Dickson (b.1744),
and Janeen’s persistence in following every
possible route, led to a contact that has
benefitted us both. Janeen has solved many
of the problems that were blocking progress
with her husband’s Scottish ancestry, and
Hamish has discovered information about
his family that was sitting unrecognised
under his nose thanks to a researcher in
Australia! Despite all the progress achieved,
we both now have a new set of questions for
which we must seek answers!
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INVERNESS SHOEMAKERS
1738-1800

By Stuart Farrell and Sarah Brodie

Continued from August 2017 journal
McKINNON: 17 April 1741: Katharine Fraser spouse to Evan MackKinnon Shoemaker Burges.
McKENZIE: 8 Jan 1738: John Mackenzie a child of Alexander Mackenzie Shoemaker Burges,
25 Jan 1741: James Mackenzie Shoemaker Burges (his relict Elspet McGillivray d.1756; they had
children c.1715-1735), 7 May 1747: Elizabeth Ross spouse to John McKenzie Shoemaker Burges
(Fam Search: John McKenzie & Elspet Ross m. 14 Dec 1734 Inverness), 13 Nov 1751: John
Mackenzie a child of John Mackenzie Shoemaker Burges, 13 Dec 1751: Murdoch Mackenzie
Shoemaker Burges (Murdo McKenzie Shoemaker & Barbara McLeod had children 1715 & 1719
Inverness), 27 Oct 1752: Katharine McIntosh spouse to Evan Mackenzie Shoemaker Burges (Fam
Search: Even McKenzie & Kathrin McIntosh m. 22 June 1710 Inverness), 3 Jan 1753: Alexander
Mackenzie Shoemaker Burges, 9 Mar 1753: Evan Mackenzie Shoemaker Burges (m.1710 Kathrin
McIntosh),18 July 1756: Elspet McGillivray relict of James McKenzie Shoemaker Burges, 23 July
1759: Isobel Gilmore spouse to Hugh McKenzie Shoemaker, 19 Oct 1760: Donald McKenzie
Shoemaker Burges, 20 Jan 1762: Mary Mackenzie a child of John McKenzie Shoemaker Burges,
13 Aug 1763: departed Elspat McKenzie Daughter to John McKenzie Shoemaker & Burges in
this Burgh, 21 June 1767: departed Margaret McKenzie child of John McKenzie Shoemaker in
this Burgh, 19 July 1767: departed Archibald McKenzie Shoemaker in this Burgh, 17 Oct 1767:
departed John McKenzie Shoemaker & Burges in this Burgh, (Chapel Yard (448): This stone is
placed here by Kenneth McKenzie, teacher of mathematics in Inverness, in memory of his dear
and dutiful parents viz: John McKenzie, Shoemaker & Burges there, who died the 21 day of
October 1767, aged 65 years; and his spouse Margret Mann, who died the – day of ----. aged
--; also in memory of William Fleming, grandson of the said Kenneth Mackenzie, who died 1st
September 1886; and his wife Mary Macleod, who died 12th May 1887.), 8 June 1770: departed
William McKenzie a child of Rory McKenzie Shoemaker & Indweller in this Burgh, 22 May 1771:
departed John McKenzie Shoemr & Burges in this Burgh, 10 Sept 1771: departed Kathrine Fraser
spouse to George McKenzie Shoemr & Burgess in this Burgh, 11 July 1772: departed Janet
a child of Evan McKenzie Shoemaker in this Burgh, 9 June 1773: departed Elspet McKenzie
daughter to Evan Mackenzie Shoemaker & Burges in this Burgh, 13 Nov 1774: departed John
McKenzie son to Roderick Mackenzie Shoemaker & freeman in this burgh, 11 Nov 1793: dep
Hannah Fraser spouse to Kenath McKenzie Shoemaker Castle Street, 4 Jan 1795: dep a child of
John McKinzie Shoemaker, 10 Sept 1795: dep a child of Kenneth McKinzie Shoemaker, 25 Dec
1796: dep a child of Rodrick McKinzie Shoemaker, 6 Oct 1797: dep a child of Rodrick McKinzie
Shoemaker, 3 Jan 1799: dep a child of Thos McKinzie (Shoer?), 19 May 1800: dep Janet Kerr
spouse of Evan McKinzie Shoemaker (Fam Search: Evan McKenzie & Janet Kerr m. 3 Jan 1759
Inverness)(this Evan bapt. 1 Oct 1737 Inverness s/o John McKenzie Shoemaker & Elspet Ross),
1 Jan 1801: dep Janet Fraser spouse of Rodrick McKinzie Shoemaker.
McLEOD: 4 Sept 1738: Donald MackLeod a child of the deceast Leod MackLeod Shoemaker
Burges (29 April 1736: Leod MackLeod Shoemaker Burges), 14 Oct 1761: James McLeod a
child of John McLeod Shoemaker Burges, 23 Jan 1763: departed Janet MacFerquhard spouse
to John McLeod Shoemaker Burges in this burgh, 27 April 1763: departed Alexr McLeod son
to John McLeod Shoemaker and Burges in this Burgh, 22 June 1771: departed Janet McIntosh
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spouse to John McLeod Shoemaker & Freeman in this Burgh, 29 Sept 1771: departed John a
child of John McLeod Shoemr & Freeman in this Burgh.
McPHERSON: 18 June 1754: John MackPherson Shoemaker Burges, 9 Dec 1756: Janet
MackBean spouse to David McPherson Shoemaker Burges, 28 Jan 1766: departed Janet
McPherson child to Andrew McPherson Shoemaker & Burgher in this Burgh, 8 Aug 1769: departed
Isabel a child of Andrew McPherson Shoemaker in this Burgh, 2 Dec 1777: departed Elspet
Ross relick of John McPherson Shoemaker in this Burgh, 13 July 1787: departed McPherson
Shoemaker in this Burgh, 3 May 1790: dep Andrew McPherson Shoemaker,
McTAVISH: 14 Jan 1794: dep a child of McTavish the Shoemaker Castle Street (Chapel Yard
(749): This is the burying place of John Mactavich, Shoemaker in Inverness, who departed this life
on the – day of ---- in the – year of his age; and his spouse Margaret Fraser, who departed this
life on the – day of ---- in the – year of her age; and their children.) (19 Mar 1814: John McTavish
Shoemaker aged 74).
MILLER: 25 June 1738: Margaret Miller a child of John Miller Shoemaker Burges, 22 July 1742:
Isobel Miller a child of John Miller Shoemaker Burges, 23 April 1746: Isobel Fraser spouse to
John Miller Shoemaker Burges, 1 Oct 1748: Elizabeth Urquhart spouse to John Miller Shoemaker
Burges, 25 April 1752: John Miller Shoemaker Burges, 29 Aug 1752: Isobel Miller a child of the
deceast John Miller Shoemaker Burges, 4 Sept 1799: dep a child of Kenneth Millar Shoemaker.
MUIRE / MUIR: 6 Feb 1756: Thomas Muire Shoemaker in the Haugh, 7 Feb 1756: Alexander
Muire son to the deceast Thomas Muire Shoemaker in the Haugh, 15 April 1774: departed Janet
Muir spouse to Thomas Muir Shoemaker in this Burgh.
MUNRO: 15 April 1740: Helen Urquhart spouse to Alexander Munro Shoemaker Burges, 5
July 1743: Elspet Clark spouse to Alexander Monro Shoemaker Burges, 19 Aug 1744: Marjorie
Anderson Relict of William Monroe Shoemaker Burges, 14 July 1747: Janet McDonald relict
of John Monro Shoemaker Burges, 19 Oct 1751: Janet McIntosh spouse to Robert Monro
Shoemaker Burges, 2 Jan 1772: departed Alexr Munro Shoemaker & Burges in this Burgh, 27
April 1778: departed Robert Munro Shoemaker in this Burgh.
MURRAY: 29 Jan 1738: Robert Murray a child of James Murray Shoemaker in Culloden, 19
Dec 1754: William Murray a child of James Murray Shoemaker in Culloden, 20 Mar 1798: dep
Margrat McPherson spouse of James Murray Shoemaker.
POLSON: Feb 1737: Emilia Dick spouse to Murdo Polson Shoemaker Burges (Fam Search:
Murdo Polson & Emilia Dick m. 21 July 1724 Inverness) (he m2. Nov 1737 Janet Bruce), 22 July
1738: Duncan Polson a child of David Polson Shoemaker Burges, 21 Mar 1739: Robert Polson
Shoemaker Burges (m. Margaret Paul with children born Inverness c.1707-1717) (? possibly earlier
married to Margaret Ross with children born Inverness c.1689-1700), 14 Oct 1741: departed
Margaret Polson lawfull daughter to Donald Polson Shoemaker Burges of Inverness, 17 May
1742: Donald Polson Shoemaker Burges & late Convenor (m. Margaret McEiver, with children
born Inv c.1708-1724), 1 April 1746: Donald Polson a child of David Polson Shoemaker Burges, 31
May 1746: Anna Polson a child of David Polson Shoemaker Burges, 19 July 1746: David Polson
a child of David Polson Shoemaker Burges, 2 Aug 1746: Margaret Polson a child of David Polson
Shoemaker Burges, 13 June 1760: Janet Fraser spouse to David Polson Shoemaker Burges
(Fam Search: David Polson & Janet Fraser m. 13 Oct 1726 Inverness), 3 Aug 1761: Margaret
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Paul relict of Robert Polson Shoemaker Burges, 19 Feb 1766: departed Margaret McIver relict of
Donald Polson Shoemaker Burgher & Deacon-Conveener in this Burgh (they had children c.17081724), 18 July 1767: departed David Polson Shoemaker and Burgher in this Burgh (m1. Feb
1725 Catharin Miller, who d. 2 April 1726; & m2. Oct 1726 Janet Fraser, who d. 13 June 1760),
19 April 1770: departed Murdoch Polson Shoemaker & Freeman in this Burgh, 22 May 1781:
departed Janet Brunce relict of Murdoch Polson Shoemaker in this Burgh (Fam Search: Murdo
Polson & Janet Bruce m. 22 Nov 1737), 18 July 1782: departed Mary Ross relict of David Polson
Shoemaker in this Burgh.
REID: 27 Aug 1799: dep a child of George Reid Shoemaker.
RITCHIE: 21 July 1752: Alexander Ritchie a child of Donald Ritchie Shoemaker Burges, 14
June 1756: Thomas Ritchie Shoemaker Burges, 1 Oct 1757: James Ritchie a child of Donald
Ritchie Shoemaker Burges, 19 April 1761: Margaret Kerr relict of Thomas Ritchie Shoemaker
Burges, 11 April 1764: departed John Richie son to Donald Richie Shoemaker & Burges in this
Burgh, 23 July 1783: departed Donald Ritchie Shoemaker & Burghes in this Burgh, 26 July 1783:
departed Dond Ritchie Shoemaker Burghes in this Burgh.
ROBERTSON: 19 May 1762: Mary Fraser spouse to James Robertson Shoemaker Burges 29
May 1772: departed James Robertson Shoemaker & Burgess in this Burgh (Chapel Yard (61):
In memory of James Robertson, Shoemaker, Burges & Deacon of the Incorporate Shoemakers
in Inverness, who died 28th May 1772, aged 84 years; and Barbra Fraser, his spouse, who died
16th May 1761, aged 61 years; and their children.) (Chapel Yard (23): This in memorie of William
Robertson, taylor, Burges in Inverness and his spouse Christian McWirrich – Memento Mori. I.R.
17 –BF- 19; and in memorie of James Robertson, Shoemaker and Burges in Inverness & his
spouse Barbra Fraser & their children – Memento Mori.) (James bapt. 8 April 1688 s/o William
Robertson Taylor Burges & Christian McCurrich).
ROOD?: 8 Aug 1773: departed Margaret Urqurchat relick of (Renald?) Rood Shoemaker &
Burges in this burgh.
ROSE: 19 Mar 1741: Isobel Rose a child of William Rose Shoemaker Burges (Isobell bapt. 26
July 1737 Inverness d/o William Ross & Elspet McGilwray), 18 Sept 1741: Elspet MackGillivray
spouse to William Rose Shoemaker Burges (William Ross/Rose Shoemaker & Elspet McGillivray
have children born Inverness c.1724-1739), 5 Dec 1747: Hary Rose Shoemaker Burges (Harie/
Henrie Rose/Ross & Anna Munro have: Robert bapt. 24 Oct 1700, John bapt. 5 Nov 1702 &
Alexander bapt. 12 Mar 1710) (22 Mar 1711: departed a child to Hery Rose Shoemaker Burges in
this burgh called Alexander) (29 June 1727: departed Anna Monro spouse to Hary Rose Shoemaker
Burges), 14 Feb 1764: departed William Rose Shoemaker & Burges in this Burgh (Chapel Yard
(1095) William Rose shoemaker and Burges in Invernes and his spous Janet McTosh.) (nb: William
Rose Shoemaker & Janet McIntosh had daughter Elspet bapt. 14 Aug 1688 Inverness; William
Rose Shoemaker Burges d. 19 Mar 1726, Janet McIntosh relict of the deceast William Ross
Shoemaker Burges d. 8 Jan 1727).
ROSS: 1 May 1744: Janet McClay relict of Thomas Ross Shoemaker Burges (they had children
born Inverness c.1708-1715) (29 Oct 1716: departed Thomas Ross Shoemaker Burges in this
burgh), 9 July 1746: Alyas Ross a child of John Ross Shoemaker Burges, 8 Mar 1747: Mary Fraser
spouse to William Ross Shoemaker Burges (William Ross & Mary Fraser, both in this parish, m.11
Jan 1743 Inverness), 30 Sept 1747: James Ross Shoemaker Burges, 15 June 1750: Elizabeth
McBean relict of James Ross Shoemaker Burges (James Ross Shoemaker & Elizabeth McBean
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had children born Inverness c.1722-1739), 9 June 1752: Elizabeth Ross a child of Alexander
Ross Shoemaker Burges, 21 April 1757: Isobel Ross relict of Finlay Ross Shoemaker Burges,
8 July 1760: David Ross a child of David Ross Shoemaker Burges, 19 July 1760: Mary Wills
spouse to David Ross Shoemaker Burges, 24 June 1762: Lilias Noble relict of the deceast Walter
Ross Shoemaker Burges of Inverness (they had children c.1708-22 Inverness), 9 April 1763:
departed Isabell Baillie spouse to David Ross Shoemaker and Burges in this Burgh, 16 July 1763:
departed Janet Urquhart spouse to Donald Ross Shoemaker in this Burgh (they had children born
Inverness c.1716-1732) (? Donald Ross Shoemaker Burges earlier married to Margaret McKenzie,
who d.1714), 6 Oct 1763: departed Charles Ross a child to David Ross Shoemaker and Burges
in this Burgh (Fam Search: Charles bapt. 2 Sept 1758 Inverness s/o David Ross & Margaret Ross),
16 June 1767: departed (blank) Ross child to David Ross Shoemaker in this Burgh, 26 Mar 1768:
departed Margaret a child of Alexr Ross Shoemaker in this Burgh, 8 Jan 1768: departed Kathrine
a child of David Ross Shoemaker in this Burgh, 22 Mar 1772: departed Margaret McIntosh relick
of (?) Ross Shoemaker & Burges in this Burgh, 10 Feb 1773: departed Alexr Ross Shoemaker &
Burges in this Burgh, 16 Dec 1775: departed Isabel McGibbon relict of Alexr Ross Shoemaker in
this Burgh, 27 Oct 1783: departed David Ross Shoemaker in this Burgh, 18 Oct 1788: departed
Marjory Ross daughter to Charles Ross Shoemaker in this Burgh (Fam Search: Marjory bapt. 11
Feb 1762 Inverness d/o Charles Ross & Christian Ross), 6 May 1789: dep Margt Ross rellick of
David Ross Shoer. (David Ross & Margaret Ross had children born Inverness c.1758-1776), 27
Nov 1795: dep Margaret Grant spouse of William Ross Shoemaker, 27 Feb 1798: dep Charles
Ross Shoemaker (Chapel Yard (1940): In memory of Charles Ross, Shoemaker of Inverness, who
died the 2 day of March 1797, aged 70 years; and his spouse Christian Ross, who died the ---- day
of ----, aged – years; and also their dutyful son John Ross, merchant and Burges in Inverness, who
died the – day of June 1800, aged 51 years.) (? Fam Search: Charles bapt. 9 Nov 1730 Inverness
s/o James Ross & Elizabeth McBean) (Charles Ross & Christian Ross had children born Inverness
c.1762-1765) (see below, his widow d. 13 June 1806), 13 June 1806: dep the widow of Charles
Ross Shoemaker.
SHAW: 27 Aug 1738: Gillies Shaw a child of Angus Shaw Shoemaker Burges (Fam Search:
Gillies Shaw bapt. 8 June 1737 Inverness s/o Angus Shaw & Anna McBean), 27 Mar 1743:
Angus Shaw Shoemaker Burges in this Burgh (Chapel Yard (2698): This stone is placed here
for Alexander (sic?) Shaw, Shoemaker in Inverness …. A S – A McB : 1732) (Fam Search: Angus
Shaw & Anna McBean m. 11 Nov 1728 Inverness) (see below, she died 18 Jan 1767), 27 Sept
1757: Mary Shaw a child of John Shaw Shoemaker Burges & borrow officer (Fam Search: Mary
bapt. 20 Mar 1753 Inverness d/o John Shaw & Elspet McKinnon), 1 Oct 1757: James Shaw a
child of John Shaw Shoemaker Burges and officer, 28 May 1759: Elspet Shaw a child of John
Shaw Shoemaker Burges (Fam Search: Elizabeth bapt. 21 July 1758 Inverness d/o John Shaw &
Elizabeth McKennon), 3 June 1760: Elspet McKinnon spouse to John Shaw Shoemaker Burges
& borrow officer (see Chapel Yard (2697)…) (see below, he d. 5 Aug 1772), 18 Jan 1767: departed
Anne McBean relict of Angus Shaw Shoemaker in this Burgh, 5 Aug 1772: departed John Shaw
Shoemaker & freeman in this Burgh (Chapel Yard (2697): This stone is placed here in memory of
John Shaw, life deacon of the Shoemaker incorporation in Inverness, who departed this life the
5th day of August 1772 in the -- year of his age; and of his first spouse Elizabeth McKinnon, who
died the 3rd day of June 1760 in the -- year of her age; and also of his second spouse Margaret
McBean, who departed this life the -- day of ---- aged – years, and with their children.) (Margt
McBean (c.1727-1810) m2.1774 Alexr Fraser senior Mert (c.1729-1811) as his 2nd wife – see
Chapel Yard (1357), and Will of Alexr Fraser) (John bapt. 8 Aug 1729 Inverness s/o Angus Shaw
& Anna McBean) (John Shaw & first wife Elizabeth McKinnon m. 2 Sept 1749 with children born
Inverness c.1753-1760; John Shaw & second wife Margaret McBean had children born Inverness
c.1762-1767).
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SKEEN: 14 May 1791: dep James Skeen Shoemaker at the Castle Street.
SMITH: 3 Dec 1752: James Smith Shoemaker Burges (m. 1712 Elspet/Elizabeth Williamson,
who d.1770), 6 Nov 1753: James Smith a child of James Smith Shoemaker Burges (James bapt.
16 Oct 1752 Inverness s/o James Smith Shoemaker & Margaret Cameron), 19 Nov 1755: James
Smith a child of James Smith Shoemaker Burges, 16 Oct 1770: departed Elisabeth Williamson
relick of James Smith Shoemaker & Burges in this Burgh (Fam Search: James Smith & Elspet
Wmsone m. 5 Feb 1712 Inverness they had children born Inverness c.1714-1735), 9 Mar 1785:
departed Margrat Cameron spouse to James Smith Shoemaker in this Burgh (James Smith &
Margaret Cameron had children born Inverness c.1748-1752)
12 April 1804: dep Ann Munro relick of James Smith Shoemr, (Fam Search: James Smith &
Anne Munro m. 20 May 1785 Inverness).
STEIVEN / STEPHEN: 21 Mar 1738: William Steiven a child of Donald Steiven Shoemaker in
this Burgh, 8 April 1738: Janet Mackenzie spouse to William Steiven Shoemaker Burges, 4 June
1740: George Steiven Shoemaker Burges (? Fam Search: George Stephen & Margaret Keiloch
m. 15 Sept 1719 Inverness), 7 April 1751: Christan Fraser spouse to David Stephen Shoemaker
Burges (Fam Search: David Stephen & Christan Fraser m. 30 Nov 1738 Inverness) (Chapel Yard
(105): This stone is placed here for David Stephen, Shoemaker & Burges in Inverness & his spouse
Christian Fraser with there children : 1746. & said Christian Fraser died Aprile 8 1751. DS – CF / ER.
& his 2d spouse Euphin Ross.), 21 July 1752: Euphan Ross spouse to David Stephen Shoemaker
Burges (Fam Search: David Stephen & Eupham Ross m. 11 July 1751 Inverness), 22 Feb 1753:
Jean Stephen a child of William Stephen Shoemaker Burges, 11 Mar 1753: Jean Ritchie spouse
to William Stephen Shoemaker Burges (Fam Search: William Stephen & Janet Ritchie m. 22 July
1735 Inverness) (William Stephen & Jean Ritchie had children born Inverness c.1736-1751), 5 Oct
1753: John Stephen a child of Donald Stephen Shoemaker Burges (Fam Search: John bapt. 28
April 1753 Inverness s/o Donald Stephen & Helen Fraser), 27 Nov 1753: Elizabeth Ross spouse
to David Stephen Shoemaker Burges, 30 Sept 1757: Elspet Stephen a child of William Stephen
Shoemaker Burges, 30 June 1765: departed Donald Stephen Shoemaker & Burges in this Burgh,
24 July 1766: departed Marjory Duff spouse to William Stephen Shoemaker in this Burgh (Fam
Search: William Stephen & Marj. Duff m. 12 Oct 1738 Inverness; children born Inverness 1739 &
1742), 20 Mar 1767: departed William Stephen Shoemaker and Burgher in this Burgh, 14 July
1770: departed David Stephen Shoemaker & Indweller in this Burgh, 3 July 1772: departed Helin
Stephen daughter to Donald Stephen Shoemaker in this Burgh (Fam Search: Helen bapt. 16 May
1746 Inverness d/o Donald Stephen & Helen Fraser), 10 July 1772: departed Donald a child of
George Stephen Shoemaker in this Burgh (Fam Search: Donald bapt. 30 June 1770 Inverness
s/o George Stephen & Mary Fraser), 8 Aug 1784: departed Elizabeth Fraser spouse to William
Stiven Shoemaker in this Burgh, 1 Feb 1787: departed Hellen Fraser relict of Donald Stephen
Shoemaker (Fam Search: David Stephen & Helen Fraser m. 23 Jan 1735 Inverness), 10 May 1789:
dep William Stephen Shoemaker.
STUART /STEWART: 17 Mar 1742: Anna Stuart a child of Donald Stuart Shoemaker Burges,
22 June 1759: Donald Stuart a child of Donald Stuart Shoemaker Burges, 29 Feb 1763: departed
John Stewart son to Donald Stewart Shoemaker and Burges in this burgh, 13 June 1772: departed
Mary Shaw relick of John Stewart Shoemaker in this Burgh, 13 Nov 1781: departed Donald Stuart
Shoemaker in this Burgh.
SUTHERLAND: 4 Dec 1776: departed Kathrine McLeod relict of James Sutherland Shoemaker.
TOLMIE: 7 Mar 1748: Alexander Tolmie son to Kenneth Tolmie Shoemaker Burges, 23 April
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1760: Mary Elson spouse to Keneth Tolmie Shoemaker, 14 Dec 1762: departed Kenneth Tolmie
Shoemaker and Burges in this Burgh.
TULLOCH: 8 Feb 1746: William Tulloch Shoemaker Burges, 1 April 1746: Jean Tulloch a
child of James Tulloch Shoemaker Burges, 15 May 1746: Anna Tulloch a child of James Tulloch
Shoemaker Burges, 7 Mar 1753: Margaret McEanduy relict of William Tulloch Shoemaker Burges,
7 Sept 1758: Anna McLean spouse to James Tulloch Shoemaker Burges (Fam Search: James
Tulloch & Anna McLean m. 24 July 1742 Inverness), 23 Nov 1762: departed John Towlack son to
James Towlack shoemaker and Burges in this Burgh, 20 Nov 1766: departed Katharine Tulloch a
child of James Tulloch Shoemaker in this Burgh, 4 July 1770: departed Janet McKenzie spouse
to Donald Tulloch Shoemaker in this Burgh, 30 Nov 1771: departed James Tulloch Shoemaker &
Burges in this Burgh, 12 Nov 1772: departed Alexr son to James Tulloch Shoemr. & Burges in this
Burgh, 11 May 1799: dep James Tulloch Shoemaker.
URQUHART: 8 Dec 1758: William Urquhart a child of William Urquhart shoem(aker) Burges,
27 Aug 1763: departed Lenard Urquhart a child to William Urquhart Shoemaker & Burges in this
Burgh (Fam Search: Leonard bapt. 28 July 1762 Inv s/o William Urquhart & Mary Glass).
WATSON: 22 May 1740: John Watson Shoemaker in the Barrony of Castlehill, 12 Feb 1762:
Mary McLeod relict of John Watson Shoemaker in the Barony of Castlehill.
WILLIAMSON: 31 Oct 1741: Donald Williamson Shoemaker Burges.
WILSON: 27 Aug 1757: Janet Fraser spouse to John Wilson Shoemaker in this Burgh.

FIND-A-GRAVE WILL CHANGE

By Ted Bainbridge, Ph.D

Findagrave.com has announced that the web site soon will change. Some changes
are cosmetic, while others are functional. A map feature has been added.
The home page, formerly just a list of over
thirty choices, will become a photograph with
a few menu selections across the top. That
page will be dominated by the search panel,
which will function largely as it has in the past
and with the same options for every search
box except those related to location.
The current search panel specifies location
via pull-down lists for country, state, and
county. The new search panel offers a single
box for location, in which you are supposed
to type the name of a place. As you begin
to type a city, county, state, or country that
box auto-fills with suggested place names
which you can select with a mouse click. Use
the American English equivalent of a country
name; Germany works but Deutschland
doesn’t.

The new home page’s menu bar goes
across the top of the screen. Clicking
CEMETERIES takes you to a page that lets
you hunt cemeteries in either of two ways.
Near the top left of the page is a search box
where you can type a cemetery name. This
auto-fill box works as above. When you select
a name, you see a hit list of cemeteries with
that name. Each entry on the hit list displays
some facts about that cemetery, and a link
to its information page. That page contains
a search box that you can use to hunt for a
person’s name.
Instead of using that cemetery-name
search box, you can use the cemetery-place
search box to its right. Clicking a place name
produces a map of cemeteries near that place.
You can zoom the map in or out, and can pan
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it in any direction. (If the map doesn’t display
any marker pins, zoom in.) After a name is in
that search box, clicking Search leads to a hit
list of cemeteries near that place. Use this hit
list the same way you use the other cemetery
search box.
To see and experiment with all the planned
changes, go to https://findagrave.com/ and
then click preview now near the top centre of
the screen.
Editor here. This article interested me, so I
went onto the website, only to discover that I
had already registered with Find-A-Grave over
a year ago. At that time I located the burial
places, but not a photograph of the gravestone,
of two distant relatives of mine who were killed
during World War I and World War II.
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Having been involved, along with Graham
Tuley, in recording and checking monumental
inscriptions in a number of burial grounds,
I decided to see if anyone was wanting a
photograph of one of ‘our’ gravestones. On
bringing up Chapel Yard, I realized that someone
was requesting a photo of a gravestone that I
had already recorded for someone else several
years ago. As the memorial was in fact a
square grey granite obelisk with inscriptions
on all four faces, I sent her the corresponding
four photographs I had taken previously. She
was delighted and sent me an e-mail via FindA-Grave (the usual way of connecting) to say
thanks.
I then looked at the page for Dores
Churchyard on the website. There were
requests for photos for five headstones, four of
them by one person (DB). On a fine afternoon
my wife and took a trip to Dores and I took
photos of the four upright headstones. The
fifth gravestone was under the turf (not when
we recorded the inscriptions originally in 2004)
so I came back the following day with a spade
to cut the turf and uncover the stone and
photograph it.
This time I received no e-mail to thank
me for locating the gravestone under the
turf, carefully exposing it by rolling back the
turf, cleaning it, taking the photo and then
uploading it to the Find-A-Grave website. To
preserve the inscription the turf was rolled back
into position and it is now impossible to see
the join. A few days later I went back to look
at the Dores page expecting to find that there
were no outstanding requests to photograph
gravestones there. Imagine my surprise when I
found nine new requests. Taking a closer look,
I discovered that it was the same person (DB)
who wanted photographs to be taken and, not
only that, the surname on the gravestone was
the same in every case. It was Fraser. One of
the five gravestones I had photographed for
him the previous day was also for a family
called Fraser.
I am not happy with this situation as I thought
this website was set up to handle requests to
take photographs of one and perhaps two
gravestones. I assumed that the main reason
for wanting the photograph is that the person

making the request did not live
in the area. To me it suspiciously
looks as if DB, having found that
there was someone in the area
who could visit the graveyard,
had decided to request that all
Fraser stones be photographed.
No way, Jose!
When I was looking at the
Chapel Yard page previously
I noticed that a lady from
New Zealand had requested
a gravestone with the name
Kyle on it and had conveniently
placed her e-mail address in
the request. I contacted her
to say that there was only one
gravestone in Chapel Yard with
the surname Kyle and enclosed
the inscription in my e-mail. She
came back to confirm that this was the family
she was interested in so I went to Chapel Yard
and found the stone (a sarcophagus) covered
completely in moss. I removed the moss, then
cleaned up the inscription and photographed
the stone above for her.

I hope that DB was an exception and that the
two persons who contacted me to thank me
for the photos are examples of the majority of
people who use Find-A-Grave. If any members
have had dealings with the website, please
contact me, John Durham, on john.durham5@
btinternet.com telling me of your experience.

A DALLAS FAMILY OF INVERNESS

By Stuart Farrell

The following obituary was published in the Inverness Courier 1st March 1849 –
‘Death of Capt. A. Dallas. Calcutta. We regret to record the death of an active and able
officer in the Hon. East India Company’s service, the son of Mrs Dr Dallas, Inverness.
The following is from the Calcutta Star of the 3rd of January –
“The death of Captain Dallas has left open
the valuable acting appointment of Secretary
to the Military Board, and we believe we
are correct in the supposition that it will be
conferred upon Captain Scott, the present
senior Assistant- Secretary, than whom we
doubt of a more qualified successor could
be obtained. Captain Dallas’s loss, however,
will be severely felt. He was a young officer
of great talent and unwearied industry; has
been variously and actively employed, and
was equally well fitted for regimental and staff
duties. The success which attended him may
be held up as a useful example to his brother

officers. He entered the service in 1833, and
after remaining for about five years with his
distinguished regiment, the 16th Grenadiers,
he was in 1837 appointed by Lord Auckland
to the Oude Auxiliary Force, as 2nd subaltern
of the 2nd Infantry Division. The assembly
of the army of the Indus, however, in the
following year, brought with it more stirring
events, and Captain Dallas, then an ensign,
was among those who proceeded with
their regiments to the scene of warfare. His
intelligence and activity had already brought
him to notice, and very soon after he joined
the army he was placed under the orders of
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the Deputy-Commissary-General for a special
duty in connection with the Commissariat
Department. He was next appointed an
assistant to the paymaster and commissariat
officer to the army of Shah Soojahall Moolk,
and in this capacity not only marched with the
advancing forces, but remained in Afghanistan
after the withdrawal of the greater part of our
troops, when the purposes of the expedition
were supposed to have been accomplished.
When the insurrection broke out, he was at
Kandahar, and accompanied the force under
the late Major-General Sir W. Nott on its
triumphant course of retribution in 1842. It will
thus be seen that he was employed throughout
the whole of the Afghanistan campaign, from
its commencement in 1838 to its close in
1842. He had during this period established
his reputation for ability and habits of business,
and when our armies returned to the provinces,
Lieutenant Dallas was not suffered to remain
idle, but was appointed by Lord Ellenborough
a Deputy-Commissioner of the 2nd class
in the Sangor division. He relinquished this
civil situation for the more congenial one of
Second Assistant-Secretary to the Military
Board, to which was nominated in December
1843, having in the interim joined his regiment,
which was a part of the army of Gwalior, and
having with it been present at the battle of
Maharajpore. When he took charge of his
department at the Military Board, he fully came
up to the high expectations which had been
formed of him, and he had not held it for six
months when he was deputed, in conjunction
with Captain Apperley and Veterinary-Surgeon
Parry, on a special and distant service, viz.,
to purchase horses in New South Wales for
the Indian Cavalry. The financial operations
and accounts of the mission were under his
particular management, and in conducting
them he exhibited a judgement and tact
which obtained for him the approbation of
his superiors. His absence in New South
Wales prevented his sharing in the glories of
Moodkee, Feroreshhur, and Sobraon, in all
which engagements his distinguished regiment
bore its part, but other substantial rewards
were in store for him. The appointment of First
Assistant-Secretary to the Military Board falling
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vacant, he was immediately preferred to it by
Lord Hardinge, and he took possession of
this office on his return to India in June 1847.
Another six months had not rolled over his head
when the situation of the Board’s Secretary
was left open by the transfer, in November
1847, of Lieut.-Colonel Greene to the Mint, to
officiate for Col. Forbes, Lord Hardinge had no
hesitation in appointing Lieut. Dallas to it, and
it was one of the last acts of his administration.
It was while performing with indefatigable
application the harassing duties of his office
that Captain Dallas fell a victim to his own zeal.
His labours were literally without intermission,
as his whole soul was in his work; and had
he but taken proper warning from the first
attack of sickness, from which his constitution
sustained a severe shock about three months
since, his friends would not now have had to
regret his loss. It will be observed from the
foregoing detail that he had seen service, and
had been employed to an extent, which fails
to the lot of few officers, and he brought all his
varied experience to bear on the discharge of
the duties of the situation which he last held.
The service has certainly, by his death, been
deprived of an ornament.”
The above gives a unique review of his
career, not many officers of the Honourable
East India Company usually received such a
lengthy article.
James Dallas in his book The History of the
Family of Dallas (1921) indicates that this was
Arbuthnot Dallas, Bengal Grenadier, AssistantSecretary to Military Board, Fort William. He
married at St. James, Sydney, New South
Wales on 22 December 1846 Sophia Elizabeth
Despard (1827 – 1899), eldest daughter of
Colonel Henry Despard C.B. 99th Regiment,
and died 31 December 1848. Their only child,
Anne Dallas, born 28 November 1847 at
Calcutta, died at Florence, Italy on 9 January
1865 aged 17.
Arbuthnot Dallas is noted in the Inverness
Courier from 1824 to 1828 of winning the
following prizes at Inverness Academy:
January 1824 – English Grammar class 2nd,
December 1824 – 5th Class Latin dux, June
1825 – 5th Class Latin 2nd dux, August 1828 –
3rd Division Latin 2nd dux, 2nd Division Greek

dux.
Mother listed as Mrs Dr Dallas, noted in many
subscription lists in the Inverness Courier. As
early as 1827 she is listed in the subscription
list in Inverness after the sudden death of Mr
Charles Pickton, Teacher who left a widow and
six children when she subscribed £1.0.0. Listed
as resident in Bridge Street, Inverness. Again
subscribed £1.1.0 for the Inverness Hospital
in 1830. In 1835 she subscribed £5.0.0 to the
Church of Scotland, previously in 1834 she
gave £1.9.0 to the Missionary Fund. In 1833 she
is recorded as holding a stall at a bazaar held
in Inverness Town Hall in aid of school funds
(for the Infant School, the Female School and
the Female Work Society) and raised £20.11.0.
In 1837 she subscribed £1.0.0 to the Relief
of the Destitute in the Highlands and Islands.
In 1852 she contributed £5.0.0 towards the
debt of the West Church, Inverness, in 1863
she contributed 10s to the Northern Infirmary,
Inverness, in 1866 she contributed £2 to the
Workmen’s Club, Inverness, in 1868 gave
£1.1.0 for the Dispensary, in January 1869
gave £1 for the Ragged School, Inverness, and
in February 1870 gave 10s for a soup Kitchen,
Inverness.
Recorded in the 1841 Census in Bridge
Street, Inverness of: Helena Dallas, 50,
Independent, Margaret Fraser, Dallas, 25, born
‘Foreign’, Betty Sinclair, 30, Female Servant
and Jessy McGillivray, 20, Female Servant.
Recorded in the 1851 Census at 19 Bridge
Street, Inverness of: H Dallas, 63, Annuitant,
Margaret Fraser, Dallas, 39, born ‘Colony of
Berbice’, Catherine McKenzie, 31, House
Servant, born Redcastle, Ross & Cromarty
and Bella Davidson, 23, Cook, born Inverness.
Recorded in the 1861 Census at 19 Bridge
Street, Inverness of: Helena Dallas, 73, Widow,
M F, Dallas, 49, born ‘Berbice’, Catherine
Adams, 47, Domestic Servant, born Nairn and
Sophia Mackintosh, 22, Domestic Servant,
born Dyke.
Following noted in the Inverness Courier of
10th August 1842 – ‘We regret to learn that,
among the deaths in India, recorded in the
intelligence brought by the overland mail, are
two gentlemen, natives of this county – Mr
Grant, second son of the late Mr Grant of

Corrymony, and Lieutenant Dallas, a son of
Mrs Dr Dallas, Inverness.’
James Dallas in his book The History of
the Family of Dallas (1921) states that this
was Peter Grant Dallas, Brevet-Captain, 2nd
Bombay Light Cavalry, died 18 May 1842.
Son Patrick Grant Dallas was born 9 May
1808, entry in OPR of Kirkhill Church ‘Murdoch
Dallas, Esqr M.D. at Englishton and his spouse
Helin Grant had a male child born the 9th day of
this month and baptised at Englishton named
Patrick Grant. Witnesses Alexr Macintosh Esqr
Kirkton and Duncan Fraser Esqr of Fingask.’
Was he called Peter?
Peter Grant Dallas is noted in the Inverness
Courier from 1817 to 1823 of winning the
following prizes at Inverness Academy:
December 1817 – 6th Class Latin dux, June
1818 – 5th Class Latin dux, December 1818
– 5th Class Latin 2nd dux, June 1823 – First
Class Italian dux.
Alphabetical List of the Officers of the Indian
Army (Dodwell 1838) indicates that he was a
cadet in 1825, Ensign or Second Lieutenant on
the 27 December 1825 and Lieutenant on the
25 June 1832. Death recorded in The Asiatic
Journal and Monthly Miscellany, Volume 39
of 1842, May 18 – At Cambay, Lieutenant
and Brevet Captain Patrick Grant Dallas, 2d
Regiment Bombay Light Cavalry.
Margaret Fraser Dallas died 5 March 1866,
aged 54 – her death certificate indicates
daughter of Murdo Dallas, Doctor of Medicine
(deceased) and Helena Dallas nee Grant.
Cause of death given as old heart affection
congestion of lungs of 4 days. Informant Rev.
Donald MacDonald, neighbour. Death Notice in
the Inverness Courier of 15th March 1866 of ‘At
19 Bridge Street, Inverness, on the 5th inst.,
Margaret Fraser, only daughter of the late Dr
Dallas of Berbice.’
Inventory of her estate (SC29/44/13 of
1866) noted a total estate valued at £4060.5.7
including money in the National Bank of
Scotland, shares in the Highland Railway
Company and shares in the Great Western
Railway Company. Her executor was her
brother Alexander Grant Dallas of 4 Fenchurch
Street, London. James Dallas in his book The
History of the Family of Dallas (1921) makes no
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mention of Margaret.
Helena Dallas died 25 February 1870, aged
82 – her death certificate indicates widow of
Murdoch Dallas, East India Proprietor, daughter
of Patrick Grant, Clergyman (deceased) and
Margaret Grant nee Fraser (deceased). Cause
of death given as general debility of age 4 years
and diarrhoea 4 days. Informant Elizabeth Kirk
Housekeeper.
She is recorded in the Boleskine OPR
Register of Baptisms as follows: Feby 25th
1788 was born Helen daughter of the Revd
Mr Patrick Grant Minr of Boleskine & Margaret
Fraser and Baptised ye 26th of said month.
Lieut. Alexr McTavish of Garthbegg & Captn
Alexr Grant of Tulligorum witnesses.’
Her father the Revd Patrick Grant (1733
– 12 June 1807) was educated at Edinburgh
University and Marischal College, Aberdeen and
licensed 26th March 1760, ordained 8th April
1761 to Daviot and Dunlichity, being admitted
to Boleskine 10th May 1770, transferred to 1st
Charge of Inverness, 2nd September 1800,
transferred to Kiltarlity 23rd December 1800.
Married 9th April 1784 Margaret Fraser (? – 28
January 1812) of Fingask, Kirkhill. Children
– George (18 July 1785 – 2 October 1788),
Magdalen (12 August 1786 - ?), Helen (stated
as marr. 3 February 1817 – which may be a
mistake see below), Patrick (28 June 1790 - ?),
Barbara (21 September 1792 – 1889), James (4
June 1794 – 11 June 1794) and Alexander (22
July 1796 - ?).
Death Notice in the Inverness Advertiser of
4th March 1870 of the following: ‘At 19 Bridge
Street, Inverness, on the 25th ult. Mrs Helena
Dallas, in her 82d year.’
Inventory of her estate (SC29/44/14 of 1870)
noted a total estate valued at £211.16.9. Her
will stated the following: I Mrs Helena Grant or
Dallas in Bridge Street of Inverness, Do hereby
make my Last Will and Settlement mortis
causa as follows That is to say I appoint the
Reverend Doctor Donald Macdonald, One of
the Ministers of Inverness and Alexander Grant
Dallas Esquire my only surviving son, and the
acceptors or accepted successors of them, to
be my sole Executors or Executee, And I convey
assign and dispose to them or him as Trustees
18 www.highlandfamilyhistorysociety.org
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or Trustee all and sundry my seal and habitable
as well as my personal and moveable estates,
wherence situated, But declaring that these
presents are granted in Trust for the following
ends viz First For payment of my lawful debts
sick bed and funeral charges and the expenses
of Administration; and Lastly For payment
and delivery of the whole free remainder and
residue of my said estates and succession
to my son the said Alexander Grant Dallas
And revoke all previous wills and settlements
mortis causa executed by me. And I consent
to registration for preservation. In Witness
whereof these presents written by William
Burns, Clerk to Stewart and Rule, Solicitors,
Inverness are subscribed by me at Inverness
upon the twenty eight day of April Eighteen
Hundred and sixty six before these witnesses
Charles Stewart and William Taylor Rule, both
Solicitors in Inverness (signed) Helena Dallas.
Cha. Stewart Witness, W Taylor Rule, Witness.
Inverness 2 March 1870: I decline acceptance
of the office of Executor conferred upon me by
the foregoing Will (signed) Don. Macdonald,
Minr of Inverness, Inverness 4th March 1870.
Referred to in my Affidavit as Executor of the
late Mrs Helena Grant or Dallas, Bridge Street,
Inverness, on the Inventory of her personal
Estate emitted of this date (signed) A G Dallas,
Esq. Pat. MacDonell JP.
Advert for sale of her property in Inverness
Courier of 29th September 1870 of - ‘Valuable
House and Shop Property For Sale. There
will be Sold, by Auction, within the Office, in
Inverness, of Messrs Stewart, Rule & Burns,
Solicitors, on Thursday, 20th October next,
at One p.m. (if not previously disposed of by
Private Bargain). That Excellent Family House,
No.19 Bridge Street, Inverness, hitherto
occupied by the late Dr Dallas, together with
Two Shops and Cellarage underneath. Apply
to Messrs Stewart, Rule, and Burns. Inverness,
17th August 1870.’
Murdoch Dallas (1774 – 1817) was the son
of John Dallas, Merchant, Inverness. Recorded
in the Inverness OPR of 24 January 1774 of
the following: ‘John Dallas, Merchant and
his spouse Margaret Campbell had a child
baptised by Mr Robert Rose Murdach Doctor

Robert Grant and James Dallas, peutherer Wit.’
James Dallas in his book The History of the
Family of Dallas (1921) notes that Murdoch
Dallas was the youngest of three sons and had
four sisters of William (bp 1 October 1764 - ?),
Angus (bp 8 August 1767 - ?), Catherine (bp
25 October 1765 - ?), Margaret (bp 21 June
1769 - ?), Elizabeth (bp 23 March 1771 - ?) and
Henrietta (1775 – 26 January 1847 – married
Peter Anderson, Manufacturer, Inverness).
In 1808 Dr Murdoch Dallas, then resident
at Englishtown, Inverness-shire, placed the
following advertisement in the Inverness
Journal printed on the 10th June: ‘Wanted.
For a healthy Island in West Indies. Two
Young Men to act as overseers. A passage
will be found for them, and a certain sum
advanced to fit them out. The most ample
certificates as to character will be required,
and for further particulars apply to Dr Dallas at
Englishtown.’ In 1809 he placed the following
advert in the Inverness Journal printed on the
1st September: ‘Wanted. To go to the West
Indies, a young man who has served a regular
apprenticeship to the Mill Wright business,
and of unexceptionable character. As it is
intended he should superintend a gang of
Negro tradesman, it is necessary that he be
perfectly master of his business. Very liberal
encouragement will be given to a person
answering the above description. There is also
wanted a young man of House Carpenter, and
who understands the making of Cart Wheels.
For further particulars application to be made
in person to Dr Dallas, Englishtown, near
Inverness. August 28th 1809.’
In October 1811 his cotton plantation at
Letterkenny, Berbice was threatened by sale
by petition of Douglas, Reid & Co. due to
debts. (London Gazette 9 May 1812) Register
of 1817 indicates it was still in his possession.
Legacies of British Slave-Ownership indicate a
Murdoch Dallas as buried at Liverpool, Guyana
on 11th October 1817 aged 45, though James
Dallas in his book The History of the Family of
Dallas (1921) gives his date of death as 1816.
Death of their son John Dallas was reported
in the Inverness Journal on the 28th April 1820
of ‘Here, on the 1st current, in the 10th year of
his age, John, second son of the late M. Dallas,

Esq. of the Colony of Berbice.’ James Dallas
in his book The History of the Family of Dallas
(1921) makes no mention of John.
Their last surviving son Alexander Grant
Dallas (1816 – 1882) was born in Berbice,
and was educated at Inverness Academy,
where he won a gold medal. He entered into
business at Liverpool in 1837. About 1842 he
joined the trading firm of Jardine, Matheson
and Company and spent five years in China.
He prospered, but an attack of fever made
it necessary for him to leave China, and he
returned to Scotland where he purchased the
estate of Dunain, near Inverness. His soon
became active in London financial circles.
Noted in the Inverness Advertiser of 26th
February 1856 of the following: ‘We understand
that A. G. Dallas, Esq. late of China, has
liberally transmitted, per Rev. Dr MacDonald,
£25 sterling for the several charities of the
town. We had occasion last year a similar
contribution from the same gentleman.’ In April
1856 he was elected to the committee of the
Hudson’s Bay Company.
On 9 March 1858 he married Jane Douglas
(1835 – 1909) at Victoria, Vancouver Island,
she was the second daughter of James
Douglas K.C.B., Governor of Vancouver Island,
British Columbia. Their children were Helen
Amelia Dallas (1859 – 1860), Mary Jane Dallas
(12 August 1861 - ? – Born at Marine Hotel,
Nairn), Robert Dallas (1863 – 1879), James
Douglas Dallas (17 September 1864 - ? – Born
at Tighnagrain House, Inverness; married
Charlotte Howard adopted daughter of J. E.
Taylor), Alister Grant Dallas (1866 – 1921 –
Captain 16th Lancers, Simla, India married
Mabel Alice Brook), Cecilia Dallas (1868 –
1960), Octavia Sophia Dallas (28 September
1869 - ? – Born Dochfour, Inverness), Sidney
Dallas (17 September 1871 - ? – Born Allan
Cottage, Inverness) and Herbert Dallas (19
January 1875 - ? – Born at Punair House, near
Inverness).
Report of Ball held at Dochfour House
reported the Inverness Advertiser of 4th
December 1868 of the following: ‘Supper and
Ball at Dochfour. On the evening of Wednesday
week, A. G. Dallas, Esq., of Dochfour House,
entertained the workpeople at Dochfour and
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the tenantry of the surrounding district, with
their wives and families, to a supper and ball. At
seven o’clock the ballroom was well filled with
the youth and beauty of the neighbourhood.
Refreshments having been round, Mr and Mrs
Dallas formally opened the ball by leading off
in the first dance. At nine p.m., the company,
to the number of about 150, sat down to
a most sumptuous supper, after which the
health of Mr and Mrs Dallas was proposed and
received with loud cheers. Mr Dallas replied
in feeling and appropriate terms, after which
dancing was again resumed and kept up with
unflagging vigour till an early hour on Thursday
morning. Mrs Dallas spared neither trouble nor
expense to make the company comfortable
and happy: and during the night songs were
sung at intervals, which gave variety to the
entertainment. Before separating, three cheers
were given for Mr and Mrs Dallas, and the
company broke up after spending a most
agreeable evening. Great credit is due to Mr
Macmillan, gardener, Dochfour, for the tasteful
and artistic manner in which the ballroom was
decorated. Since Mr and Mrs Dallas came to
reside at Dochfour House, their unostentatious
charities have gained for them the lasting

gratitude of all the poor on the estate.’
Alexander Grant Dallas died 3 January
1882 in London. James Dallas in his book The
History of the Family of Dallas (1921) indicates
that he was also Governor of Rupertsland,
Canada, a J.P. and a Depute-Lieutenant of the
County Inverness.
Some things remains to be found – I could
not find a trace of the marriage of Murdoch
Dallas to Helen Grant in Scotland, this was
stated in the Fasti Ecclessiae Scoticanae as
being in March 1817 (surely incorrect?), but
she would have been in Berbice where the
majority of their children were born? And where
Dr Murdoch Dallas had died. Why such the
large discrepancy between the estate of Helen
Dallas and her daughter Margaret? Was their
fortune (mostly in shares) in Margaret’s name
as she was younger? Was there slave money
compensation? – Unfortunately records for
the plantations of Berbice (Guyana) have not
survived. Also no trace of where Margaret and
Helen Dallas were buried there are no records
for them in the Cemetery Office, Inverness as
being buried in Inverness, and no indication of
them being buried at Boleskine (where Helena
Dallas was born) either.

Members’ details
New Members:
1507. Mrs Eunice Mackintosh – Ulverston,
Cumbria LA12 9JF [rejoining]
2250. Mr John & Mrs Marlyn Foster –
Auchterhouse DD3 0RD. [rejoining]
2739. Mr Joshua Monroe – New Orleans,
Louisiana 70118.
2740. Mr Robert Ferguson – Zionsville, Indiana
46077.
2741. Ms Jane Milton – Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Canada B3K 5E1.
2742. Mrs Sheena Bell – Anstey, Leicestershire
LE7 7FY.
2743. Mrs Jean Dixon – Middlesborough,
Cleveland TS7 8LU.
2744. Ms Jane Ruck – Lebanon, Oregan 97355.
2745. Mrs Susan Magee – Comox, BC, Canada
V9M 3P2.
2746. Mrs Nancy Paul – Westhill, Aberdeenshire
AB32 6YE.
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2747. Mrs Verna Ward – Aberdeen AB10 6HB.
2748. Mr George McKenzie – Maliotenam,
Quebec, Canada G4R 4K2.
2749. Mrs Sarah Low – Edinburgh EH6 7BG.
2750. Mrs Leah Haywood – Elyria, Ohio 44035.
Change of address:
316. Mr Simon Fraser – Dunkeld, Perthshire PH8
0RD.
769. Margaret Macdonald - Longniddry, East
Lothian EH32 0PA.
1251. David Skinner – Great Missenden, Bucks
HP21 9DH.
2674. Mrs Debbie Gunn – Doll, Brora, Sutherland
KW9 6NJ.
Resignations:
796. Miss Morag J Stewart. 1180. Mr Ian
McDonald. 2323. Mrs Christine Thomson.
Deaths:
957. Miss Catherine Moore.

Publications for sale

CLAN CHISHOLM SOCIETY

Publications for sale
Clan Chisholm (Short History) - £4.00, Strathglass Booklet - £2.00,
Erchless – A Building History Leaflet - £1.00
Available from:
Susan Chisholm (Hon. Secretary/Treasurer),
127 Undley Hall, LAKENHEATH, Brandon, Suffolk IP27 9BY
Cheques should be made payable to “Clan Chisholm Society – UK Branch”
Email: susanchisholm@tinyworld.co.uk
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